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THE DREAMS OF CHILDREN

A significant editorial appeared in 
The Toronto Globe very recently re
specting children’s dreams-. It; read: 

CHILDREN’S DREAMS.
Some interesting investigations 

have recently been carried out among 
school children in London, England. 
Little people of five years and up
ward were askted to '/rite a true 
and full account of the last dream 
they could remember. As a result 
records of 5,000 dreams were received 
and the substance of these was given 
before a meeting of the Child’s Study 
Society by Dr. Kimmins, Chief In
spector to the London Education 
Committee.

" In the infant schools, apart from 
a few records, the dreams were told 
individually to the head mistress, and 
there were, of course, many difficul
ties to be faced in estimating the 
value of the results. It was found 
that young children had great diffi
culty in separating the dream from 
the waking element, and anything in 

' the nature of a full analysis was 
impossible. In the case of chi. iren of 
five, six, and seven, dreams ol' Christ-, 
mas and Santa Claus figured very 
largely, and with the very young 
children the “fear” dream was very 
prominent. No less than twenty-five 
per cent, were of this nature, con
sisting, chiefly of the dread of objec
tionable men, largely of German na
tionality. Àt seven children dream 
more ’about burglars than at (any 

' other age. “Fear” dreams of animals 
are far more common among boys 
then girls. The fact that the essays 
'were written seven months after the 
last àir raid probably accounts for 
the circumstances that air-raid 
dreams occurred only to the extent 
of about four per cent. Moving pic
tures Were of very little influence in 
the dreams of girls, but were a de- 
nite factor in those of boys. ’ One- 
important fact is that the ghost has 
been superseded by, the fairy, and. it 
is certainly a satisfaction to learn 
that the old terror of the dreaming 
child has disappeard. There was
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lay the Foundation of Good Health "Now by Building Up Your Blood

and Strength ening Your Nerves.

The good old fashion of taking à tonic In the springtime, like most 
of the customs of our grandparent s, is based upon sound common sense 
and good medical practiqe. No matter how mild the winter it is a trying 
time, even in the most favored cli mates, for those who are not in rug
ged physical health. Many men, women and children go through the 
winter on reserve Strength they hav e stored up during the sunny, sum
mer months, and grow increasing! y pale as the spring days approach. 
A tonic for the blood and nerves at t his time will do much for such peo
ple, by putting color in the cheek s and banishing that tired feeling 
that worries thousands,at this seas on of the year.

You can not be energetic if yo ur bipod is thin and weak, or it your 
nerves are frayed or shattered. Yo u cannot compete with others it y Ou 
do not get refreshing sleep at nigh t, or if you are losing weight. You 
need a tonic at this time to add t o your efficiency now, as well as to 
save you from suffering later on. A nd in all the realm of medicine there 
Is no safer or better tonic than Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People. 
These pills make new rich, red blood which circulates through every por
tion of the body strengthening jade d nerves and run-down organs, and 
bringing a feeling of new strength a fid energy to weak, easily tired, de
spondent men, women and children.

CURED BILIOUS HEADACHES. 
Mr. D. C. McClure, Heffley Creek, 

B.C., says: “As a spring tonic I know 
of nothing else that can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Last spring ’ I 
felt weak and run down, and suffered 
a great deal from bilious headaches. 
I got a half dozen boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and after taking 
them I felt like a new man. The las
situde from wjiich I suffered had dis
appeared, I had a better appetite;
and was in every way stronger and 
better than before' I began the use of 
this medicine. Almost everyone 
needs a tonic in the spring, and for 
this purpose I can strongly advise 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

We think so much of Dr. Williams' 
Pink" Pills that we are never without 
them in the bouse, and I consider 
them my best friend.” ’

HAS A BETTER APPETITE.
Mrs. M. D. MacLeod, Caledonia, 

P.E.I., says: “1 have .used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pi),* as a spring medi
cine with satisfactory results. Be
fore I began their usé I was subject 
to weak spells, but those have now 
disappeared. I find that my appetite 
is better, and I pave every confidence 
In your pills as a blood builder.

NEVER FELT SO WELL.
Miss Beatrice Bishop, Fendale, N. 

B., says: “I have never felt so well 
as I do since taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When I began their use I 
was very much run down. I had no 
color, no appetite, could not go up 
stairs without stopping to rest on the 
way. I had frequent headaches and a 
feeling of despondency. I took Pink 
Pills regularly for about eight 
weeks and while I felt a benefit from

health than I had evet enjoyed be
fore. I freely give you permission to 

. . publish this letter as my experience 
only one reference to a ghost m all; may be the means of poin.ting tiie
the inf ant schooldreams, andtbe fairy way to"new health to some other 
dream was generally one of pure en- weak and run down irl „ 
joyment.

A.t the age of five the child is the [ ---- —
centre of the dream, and is rarely GAINED WONDERFULLY. 1... 
a passive observer- One child said:

dreamt that a tiger came to our ! Mrs. Herbert Hanson, Lower Hain- 
house and ate Mummy and Daddy and eav***6, N. B., says: “I have the
my brother- and me, and I woke wp very highest regard for Dr. Williams’ 
and cried ind said, ‘it isn’t true.’” ’ ~
On another occasion, after the King

them almost from the first, at tlie _ __
end of that time I was in better j when needed,.Is now our family med-

STRONG AND WELL AGAIN. ..
Mr. H. H. McKelvey, Orono, Ont., 

says; “My experience with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has been of the most 
favorable kind. At the time I began 
their use I was so weak and run 
down that I could hardly go about 
My stomach was also out of ordqi 
and the food I took did not seem to 
"do me a bit of good. Then Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills came to my rescue, 
and under their use my stomach 
grew better, my general health Im
proved, and I was soon as healthy 
and vigorous a man as I bad ever 
been. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, with 
the use of Pinklets as a laxative

and Queen had visited Peckham, a 
girl of five said of her dream: “A 
lady was sitting on my bed, mid the 
King and Queen, were under the bed 
eating bread attd butter, with a lot 
of ladies with them.” A tragedy was 
the subject of the dream of another 
child: “Spmeone came and took qur 
white baby and left a black one.”

It is recorded that children in poor 
districts dream far more about toys 
than those in the well-to-do places, 
while there is apparently no connec
tion of dreaming with intelligence, 
for dull children dream quite as much 
as bright ones.

icine, and 7/e would not be without 
them.”

BUILD UP YOUR BLOOD. .. , 
The purose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills is to build up the 'blood. They 
do this one thing and they do it well. 
They are, for this reason, an invalu
able remedy in diseases arising from 
bad or deficient blood, such as anae
mia, rheumatism, neuralgia, pains in 
the back or side and the-after effects 
of influenza or fevers. If you are 
suffering from any troubles due to 
weak, watery blood, or shaky nerves, 
a fair us of these pills will restore 
you to full health $nd strength. Dr. 
Williams ’Pink Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50c a box or six 

Pink Pills gained wonderfully in boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ 
weight, strength and general health. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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BefoN Spring Work Begins.
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Pink Pills. Before I began their use 
I suffered greatly with sick head
ache, dizziness and a feeling of de
pression and tiredness. A short treat
ment tvith the pills fitly restored my 
-health. My daughter Blanche was 
suffering from anaemia, and through 
the use of sii boxes of Dr. Williams’lUa

11>

CORONERS INQUEST

LORD, HAVE MERCY.

“Lord,. Have , Mercy,” is Caruso’s 
newest Victor recording. It is on Rec
ord 88599 and in rendering it the 
great tenor surely surpassed himself. 
It is a wonderful piece of music, 
wonderfully sung. It can be had on re
quest at Heintzman Hall, 68 St. Paul 
St.

FOR SALE—Bed, dresser, library 
table and rug. 55 Albert St., or 
Phone 1837. all 12 14

-1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-

: EASTER_ 
EGG DYES
6e. Pep Package
Each package contains 
enough to color and 
decorate more than 100
Sgt>

ABBStMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

jo Qu ;en Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Page A 

Shaw’s Candies.

Coroner (Dr) Jory and a jury com
posed of P. Wilson, N. H. Dyer, G. A. 
Jones, J. W. Johnston, W. H. Drysdale, 
T. Dow, R. Foster, A. N. Lindsay and 
A. E. Durham, opened an inquest this 
morning at McIntyre & Sons Under
taking Establjshm int, into the death of 
the young .Greek Sarafin Steffeo, who 
lately attempted suicide by taking a 
dose of Phosphorous. After the usual 
custom of viewing the body; an adjourn
ment was mad;l until Monday at 8 
p. m., at the Police Station. The Cor
oner gave permission to inter the body 
which will he done by a number of his 
fellow countrymen in Victoria Lawn 
on Sunday. " '

POLICE COURT

Roman Babyain charged by Li
cense Inspector King with selling 
and having contraband liquor in his 
possession, was sent to jail for six 
months.

Two Italians with unpronouncable 
names paid $5 each for fighting on 
the street.

A reckless autoist also paid "$5 for 
furious driving.

An encounter between tw;o China
men which almost led to a stabbing 
affair was dismissed because the com
plainant failed to appear and pro
secute.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Scene from Mildred Harris, Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, in The Doctor and the 
Woman, at the Hippodrome Wednesday and Thursday.

Time - Now td Build Hotbeds—How
to Construct If. Ventilation uiu.
Watering Most OlHcnlt Problems.
Injure Early Vegetables.

HE experienced farniei 
knows the importance ol 
having his houses in the 

wbeet possible condition to 
stand the strenuous work of spring. 
Upon W horse powef depends. In no 
small degree, his success In getting 
his seed sown early in a well-prepar
ed seed bed In the proper tilth to 
bring best possible returns, for ear y 
seeding and- a deep, One seed-tied 
mean more bushels in the granary- 
in the fall.

The actual practice of condition
ing for spring work should com
mence from four to six weeks be
fore the land is likely to be ready 
for the plough or cultivator. All 
changea In feeding should be made 
gradually. Straw in the roughage ra
tion should gradually be replaced by 
hay until finally nothing but good 
quality hay is being fed. Careful 
feeders generally beat .7**
for the spring work. The horse that 
has been getting little or no grain 
must not be immediately put on a 
full ration. Commence with a small 
feed, say half a gallon of rolled oats 
or, at most, twice per day and grad- 
ually ineffease this ae spring draws 
near until the horse Is approaching 
full feed. While the horse ,s 
still Idle the percentage ot 
roughage fed to thé whole ration 
may be eonttinied large. That is, a 
full feed of concentrates is not neces
sary until work begins but something 
approaching a full feed should 
reached just before seeding opens. 
Once bird work has begun the grain 
or concentrate ration must be grad
ually increased and the roughage pro
portionately decreased. The. 
severe the labor the smaller the p 
portion of roughage and the larger 
the proportion of concentrates should 
be fed. From eight to. fourteen 
pounds of oats per day, according 
weight of animal, should be enough 
for the average farm horse lust be
fore seeding starts and something in 
the neighborhood of one pound to 
one and one-half pounds of roughage 
per 100 pqunds df the animal s 
weight should be fair feeding. Regu
lar cleaning is important as it aids 
shedding and improves the coat of 
the animal. As the feed is increased 
so should the exercise Increase

Farm teams should be hitched 
daily during the “conditioning per
iod that their muscles become hard
ened and that their shoulders gain 
the power of resistance to prevent 
galls and sore later on. Preparation 
for the spring work should be a 
fleshing and hardening process, and 
it cannot be accomplished without 
good feeding, grooming and regular 
light work ih harness. When heavy 
work begins, gradually increase the 
grain feed up to from ten to Aghteen 
pounds daily according to the weight 
of the horse, and the h*y to Aucb 
an extent that the animal is getting 
a total ration of grain and roughage 
of from two to three pounds pai 
hundred pounds of horse, this de
pending on condition and amount of 
work done; Always give plenty of 
pure water, mostly before feeding 
grain if possible—Prot, Wade Toole, 
a A. College, Guelph. Ont. y

Starting Early Plants.
Growers desire to have vegetables 

as early as possible, and for this rea
son it is necessary to start plants 
like cabbage, cauliflower and beets in 
hotbeds. Others like tomatoes and 
peppers have too long a season oi 
growth to ripen a sufficient amount 
of the crop to mike it pay. This 
method gives us from four to six
WCHot beds should be on . the south 
side of a fence or building . Obtain 
good fresh manure, turn twice to get 
fermentation well started Put lL^ 
a pile about eighteen inches to (wo 
feet in height, and a foot larger each 
way than the frame, 
tramp it thoroughly. ToAo this pul 
it un in layers of six Inches, lhen 
put on the frame, which should be 
eighteen inches at the back and 
twelve inches at the front, facing 
south.' Put in four to six inches of 
sou and put on the glass. Air every 
davs for the first four days to get rw? of the gases generated by the 
fermentation. The soil is then raked 
and made ready for seed sowing.

The seed is generally sown in row s three inches apart, about 10 seeds to 
the toch When the seedlings arc- 
showing the first true leaf they are 
UaMpUnted to other beds the PÏanti, 
being set two inches apart each way. 
With cabbage, cauliflower, beets and 
lettuce this one transplanting is all 
that is necessary. • Tomatoes, egg 
slants pepper and such plants re
quire two transplanting, the last one 
four inches apart each way, or into 
four inch clay pots or quart beiry
^Ventilation and watering are the 
two most difficult problems in hot- 
hed management. Ventilation should 
ho triven whenever possible. Even on 
Btormy days the sash should be liftedfven U it is only the thickness dt a 
lath that is placed under it Many 
growers use a^Piec^of Uth three
different distances of ventilation, and 
It may be laid on the glass when not 
in use. and will be always ready. 
Always have the opening away fj°m 
the wind. You should also venUlate 
after watering to prevent scald g.

Water carefully, only give what 
the plant requires, especially in the 
parly season, and only in bright 
days in the morning. The plants 
must be dried off by night. As 
the plants grow the watering will, of ‘necessity, be oftener. but care and 
thought should be used kt all time. 
_A H. MacLennan. Vegetable 
Specialist.

Knighthpod—for Canadians—is riot 
in flower these days. There is reason 
to héïieve that Mr. "Nickle’s anti- 
knighthood resolution, when it comes \ 
up—if it ever does—cannot be head
ed off as it was last time, by a peev
ish want-of-confidence bluff on the j 
part of Premier Borden.

As a matter of fact want of confid
ence in Union Government is not an 
unknown quantity throughout- the 
country and therefore Union Govern
ment would be ill advised to take 
chances with want-of-confidence mo
tions- It is just conceivable that 
Parliament might take Premier Bor
den at this word and jolt him and 
his associates off the job- Above all 
Union Government should avpid risks 
with the knighthoods. The world has 
just been made safe for democracy 
and this country is more than ever 
confirmed limits opinion that the tin 
pot stuff is no good.

Rumor has it that there are still 
some snobs in Canada who would like 
to be knights some day, but consider
ing that there are about eight million 
other people who are opposed toiiiilT”

IT AT ■

The Ontario Hydro Commission bias 
made formal request to the Govern
ment for an order-in-Coundjl author
izing immediate beginning of con
struction work on two Hydro Radiàls
_dhe from Toronto to Bridge burg,
the other from Toronto to, London. , ’

In connction with the construct
ion of Hydro Radiais, a bill jjs to be 
submitted to the Legislature to amend 
the Radial Railway Act of 1916, which 
prohibited the construction of radiàls 
during the war. %

The two radiais which are to be 
built will have a total mileage of 215 
miles. It will co'st $26,000,000 to con
struct the two lines, the road to Lon
don costisg $15,000,000 . The lin t to 
Bridgeburg will run via Hamilton and 
St. Catharines, and the road to London 
will bq run via Guelph and Stratford:

-I—

Mr. P;(ter Travis an old and well re
spected resident of Grantham pased 
away at his home there this morning.
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the following advertising rates are
effective: —

READING NOTICES, ETC.
Reading notices in local column, 

3c per word for each insertion.
Bold face locals. .5c per word for 

each insertion.
Reading notices among general 

reading matter, and not in local 
column, loc per line for each 
insertion.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, ETC.
Notices of births, engagements, 

marriages, deaths, leceptions, 
50c each insertion.

Classified Advertisements
Fifteen words, 1 insertion... 15c
Fifteen words, 3 insertions.....30c
Fifteen words, 6 insertion*! 1.. 50c 

Over fifteeu words, one cent per. 
word for first, and half a cent per 
word for each subsequent inser
tion.

titles, i( is not likely that the tuft 
hunting few will get their way. Only 
thé other day" two” red-tabbed gentïè- 
men in the Militia "Department shook 
the dust -of Ottawa off thçir feet in 
some dudgeon. Their promised titles 
had been so Jong delayed that their 
hearts were sick. They had been ex
pecting the stroke every morning for 
a year past and were indeed playfully 
calling each other “Sir”; but King 
George didn’t coane across.

As a matter of fact, Union Gov
ernment—strong as it may be in the 
eyes or noses of the people—wasn’t 
strong enough to puit it over- Already 
it is in wrong with one distinguished 
and highly popular Liberal Unionist 
who went over to the winning side 
on the express understanding that no 
more titles should be handed out. lie 
went over, as I said, and six weeks! 
later a dozen more knights cumbered 
this fair land. He considers this, wry 
properly as I think, a breach of faith 
and it will take only one more knigbt 
to land him back where he belongs- 
There are probably Other converts to 
the Unionist party who are in the 
same frame of mind. . t

This country does not like thej 
Knights. It likes the nights so little 
that many of u8 seek to add to the 
days by stealing an hour for the sum 
mer months. Even at that, Canada has 
more knights than days in the yedr 
The average Knight is as puffed up as 
a bar-room fly. He is egotistical: As 
the poet says^ th.e Knight has a thou
sand I's—Sir Thomas White for ex
ample"—the day but one. The Knight 
does not fit into our democracy. He 
is indeed a serious menace to our 
life as a nation. He has only one eye 
in Canada—the other is on the title 
givers in England-

I am instructed that the Mother 
Country has run out of K.C.M.G.’s; 
K.C.B’s, K-B.’s and other big pota
toes for the colonials, and all that 
she has on hand now is O B.E.’s which 
is the mere spinach of aristocracy 
and not worth having. That being the 
case we can very well cut the 
Knighthoods out. It will be for the 
good of our national health to say 
good-bye to titles which are a dis
ease of democracy—the symptoms 
pride, conceit, and vanity, the three 
grand divisions of the social L. The 
rich men want to pose as gentlemen, 
iwhile the officially great want to 
pose as persons of imperial signifi
cance. The rich man wants the stamp 
on his dollars, while the big wig 
wants the same stamp on his medio
cre talertts. It is the weak spot of 
democracy that we arc all so fond of,

! equality that everybody wants to be I 
j an inch higher than everybody else. | 
j We have proclaimed equality and have 
, thereby declared the rights of the en- 
■ viious. This country has many scc- 
" ond-ratc ambition that would fain 
be esteemed first. Such "is the philoso
phy of this curst of Knighthood.

The present status of the title pro
blem in Canada ig this- No more 
hereditary titles are to be granted. 
Hereditary titles now held in Canada 
are to expire with their present 
wearers—so far as Canada is con
cerned. Of course if Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle wants to take his baronetcy to 
England and live in a part of the 
world where baronets have long been 
a feature of the social scenery there 
is no reason why th Flavellc 
dynasty shouldn’t go on" forever like 
a string of sausages. But if he stays 
here the son and heir will be plain 
Mr. with no trimmings. Even in Eng
land titles will not be safe very long, 
because there is a sort of Bolshevik 
reaction against this arrogant feudal 
anachronism in a world which has 
fought a great war and upset two 
dozen kings- It is ’a safe bet that 
twenty-five years from now—the La
bor party malting head—the man who 
calls himself a Lord in England will 
look foolish and the one who calls |

(ail

himself a knight in Canada 1 
sight more so.

At all events we have seen the i 
of the barons and the baronets6 
were never in great danger from t 
because the titles usually can ,, 
themselves—the Downing ’street * 
icy being to put the barren in har, 
as far as possible. Now that our 1 
has stamped them out also we canta 
pretty sure that we shall no longt? 
troubled with the nuisance. Of * 
ons we have only three in capti 
at present—one, Lord Aylmer 0n 
fruit ranch in British Columbia ■ 
two, Lord Shaughnessy and 
Atholstan in Montreal, a city j 
has in time past been prolific of bjl 
ons. Lord Shaughnessy’s title 
a golden edge in the C.P.R. divide^" 
and Lord Atholstan is as good as ft» 
absent being Graham bred. We 
forgive them-

The baronets we do not forgive, 
readily because—well because ^ 
class they are responsible for 
Joseph Flavellc who has so smear^| 
his bacon profits with prayer that tt 
are a little sick ait the stomach, §j, 
Joseph’s special brand of piety ^ 
all other baronets in wrong, 
sumers we don’t mind being toh^ 
we’re used to that—but 
be gassed at the same time.

However, as I said before, Wt* 1 
and baronets are stretched from a, 
on. There remain the knights j 
one hundred and fifty actual 
many more yearning. Parham 
ought to do something about it 
session—something to scotch it 1*1 
good. Knighthood has been a in|| 
thing to escape in Canada. What vh4| 
New Year’s’ honor lists, 
Birthday honor lists and Domini» 
Day lists, the calendar is more tin 
crowded with winter Knights, Spring 
Knights, and midsummer Knights 
The only nights we can call our on 
are spangled with stars- Even th 
jewelled firmament had got the habit 
—and gone in for decorations.

The Who’s "Who, and What For'ol | 
Canadian Knighthood would be 
jest book (to make a dog laugh. 0« 
old boy, as I remember, got it for 
playing a royal flush. His specialty 
was consumptive sanitariums. The 
first one he called, the King Edw'ari 
Sanitarium, the second the Quta 
Alexandria Sanitarium, the third th 
Queen Mary Sanitarium, and he ■ 
just about to fill his hand with a King | 
George Sanitarium when Knighthood 
trumped in and stopped the game.
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; E. KLOTZ, L.S.D.. No. 84 St. Paul Street I 
arines Regulating teeth! 
ty. Phone 135. I

l S. KILLMER,. D.DJ 
Dentist Office_65 St. fl 
St. Catharines. Phone It 
22 Welland Avenue.

(TEETH—TEET 
RS. MOYER AND MC 

Main street, Moyer Bid 
alls, N.Y. Guaranteed pJ 
stry. Good set cf teeth 1 
pld crown $5. Write fl 
ntsl price list. We pal 

fcre. Business establish 
ars. Work guaranteed. *

Dr. R. M. Ci
Physician am) Surd

)ffice and residence, col 
ivenue and Thor 

330.

Notice to Credi!'
In the matter of the Estât; 'Or-j 

al# Dennis Murray, late of the ùQfct 
St. Catharines, in the County ol un- 
coln, Mechanic, deceased.

In pursuance of the Statut-i it that " 
behalf Notice is hereby give,; I'utaH 
persons having claims or demand 
against the late Gerald Dennis Mur
ray, who died on or about the 3rd day I 
cf January, À. D., 1919, at the City oi | 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lia- 
coin, are required to send by post pre
paid or delivered to the undersigntd 
solicitor herein for John Sweeney, the 
Administrator of the Estate of the 
said Gerald Dennis Murray, their 
names and addresses and full partial 
lars in writing of their claims 
statements of their accounts, and the I 
nature of the securities (if any) :heli| 
by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after th? 
26th day of April, 1919, the' said Ada 
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
•which he" shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Adminstrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or any I 
part thereof to any person of whose 1 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

M. J. McCARRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines, Ont 
Dated at St. Catharines this 27th day 

of March, A. D, 1919.
M 2tf, Apr.

HLLIAM J. CHAPMAÎ 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.I 
land; L.R.C.P., London;l 
ent Physician and Sur/ 
of Walee Geenrai Hoi 
don, England. Office, erf 
and Church Streets. Ph

CALL CHARLI
For carting, also I 
back yards cleanl

16 Elm-st. - Pho|

CARPET C|F*I
MOW IS THE TIME 

your carpet gleaned, 
work first-class by vd 
chines. Furniture crate 
ed. Upholstering in alll 

ies.—CARPET CLEANT 
| St. Paul Street. Phonej 
I Westwood, Proprietor

IKE STREET BARI
- P PIACKEI 

Opp. Fire Hal 
Hair Cut 25q 

pec/al Attention Given

ONE HORSE CAB 
and delivery woi 

Phone 361. Cheapenf 
DAY AND NIC 

131 - PHONE 3611

FARMERS, N01
If.You.Wai

To Sell
Either alive or dresxi 
write 01 telephone 
prices before selling el

MOYER BROS.
8 Frank.Strc

St.] Catharines,
Telephone IS

-MR. A. L. HIl
Late Shoe Make/ 

176th. Battaliq 
High Class Shoe

Queenston Stri

Edward Hi
39 Division Str

Carpenter, Contractor 
Promptly attended to. 
given.

[Change of Til
^ change of time will |

V January 19th,
information now in

TA X I S E R

W,

Scene in Booth Tarkington’s comedy “Seventeen” a.t the Grand Opera Hÿuse, Thursday, April 17. 'J-

i


